Disability Insurance and Public Assistance:
A Study of APTD Recipients
by PHILIP FROHLICH and LAWRENCE

THE HAZARDS
of income loss from severe
incapacitating
disability have received recognition
in a number of public and private income-mainprograms.
tenance, medical, and rehabilitation
The t 11-0 major public: programs for providing
financial support to the severely disabled are the
disability insurance program :~dniinistered by the,
and :lid to the
Social Security ,~diiliiiistr:~tioi1
perm:~nently and totally disabled (-U’TI))-the
federally
aided publk i\ssistall(ae progran~s
administered by the States. In 1966, nlq~rosini:~tely
1,000,000 disabled persons received inconle from
the oltl-age, survivors, disability,
and he;ilth inSUL’illlCe l)~O@Xlll (O~iSI)Hl)
, illld
:\l)Out
(iOO,OOO
disabled people received assistance under ,11”1‘1).
The 1wo l)rogr:~nis are essent iillly c~onil~lenirntary in functions: OASI)HI
provides an insured
benefit for 1)ersons with substantial work esperiewe in covered employment, regardless of finnncial need ; ,WTI)
provides cash ;xsist ante based
on finnnci:il need, regardless of work experience.
Some disabled people, however, qualify for finnncial support under both 1)rogr:ims. In 1962, about
1 in 7 ,iPTI)
recipients
were i\lso receiving
monthly
benetits under various 1)rovisions of
OASl>Hl.
LYlthougll there are no legal or financial restrictions on concurrent receipt of income from
the two programs, otller tllnn meeting the ,11’TI)
definition of need, the overlap of l)rogr:ini pophitions does raise some questions about. the fumtions of the programs, their requirements, and
the pOpUliltiOllS served.
A study of ,\l’TI)
recipients recently added
to the rolls \VilS undert:tken
to explore the relat ionship bet ween the t x-0 l)rogranis, the reasons
why APTI)
recipients were not eligible for or
not receiving OAYl)I
benefits, and why OhSI)
beneficiaries
required additional
support from
APTI).
Data were available from the lDB2 survey of AI’TD recipient.s, conducted by the Bureau
* Division of Economic and Social Surveys, Office of
Research and Statistics.
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of Family Services of the Welfare hdministration, on the basis of the local public assistance
agency case records.’
,I national probability
sample, consisting of
2 percent of the total ,W’l’I) caseload in October
or November IW?, had been selected from the
State agency case records. From this sample, persons who had been on the ,\PTD rolls for less than
1 year were selected for the study of OASDHI
APTI)
progr;ull
relationships.
Earnings
illld
benefit -claims data were obtained
from the
Social Security ,1tlministration
records and combined with the data on the demographic
and
social charact erist its and financial requirements
of the *1l’TD recipients obtained from the case
records.? The :lnalysis \vils confined to the M?Tl)
recipients aged 18-64.”

BENEFICIARY

STATUS OF APTD RECIPIENTS

About one-sixth of the APT11 recipients whose
CilSeSwere approved during I!352 were also receiring OhSI
benefits (table 1). Only half the
beneficiaries had c~ualitied as clisability insurance
beneficiaries, however. The remainder were either
old-age beneficiaries with reduced amluities or
auxiliary
and survivor beneficiaries, whose benefits :II’C Ijnsed on a proportion
of the benefit,
payable to the insured wage-earner.
1 For discussion of the findings of the 1962 survey, see
Robert II. Jlugge, “The l’eople Who Receive APTD,”
Welfare itc. Rwic~,
Sovember lM4, pages l-14, and
Characteristics
of Rwipients
of did to tho Permanently
of the 1962 Surz;eg:
coctl Totally
I)isablcd-Fijzdings
Xatiojral
Totals
(Bureau of Family Services, Welfare

Administration),
1964.
2 Some cases could not be included in the study because
of the lack of identifying
information with which to
locate the Social Security Administration
records. These
included all of the Ohio cases and one-fifth of the Cnlifornia cases, 8 percent of the total sample.
3 About 5 percent of the APTD recipients were aged 6.5
or over. These cases mere excluded in order to facilitate
the comparison with the disability insurance benefici-

aries.
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I.-OASDI
beneficiary status of persons approved
for APTD during 1962
TABLE

-

lkneficiary
Estimated

All

status

nomher in population..

Numherinsample...........~..........Total percent~..........~..........~..~

......

-.

Men

Women

.._ ..

96,500

49,000

47,500

....

1.861

-.
1W
_

946

915

100

100

17
8

21
I2
i:

12
3
2

66
58
4
1:

8:
78
3
1
ti

....

OASDI heneflciaries .............................
....
Disability.......................-.........Old-p~e.....~.................~.........~~~
.._ ..............
Aunhary and survivor.. ..........
.._ .....
Nonbeneficiaries .........................
.._ ...............
Never appliedm.. .............
_.__
With technical denials.. ...... .._ ..........
With medical deninls.. . .._....._ ....... .._ .....
Witbepplications
pending or statusunknown ....

i
74
68
3
3
Y

Six percent of the recipients had l>reviously alll’lied for disability
)Jeuefits but had not met the
1)rogram qua1 ificatioiis, either because of insufl(Gent work esljerience xt the start of the disaltility
or 011 medical grounds because they were not
sufficiently disabled. More tlian two-thirds of the
recipieiits lint1 iiever applied for benefits.
-1s might 1~ eqected from the customary work
patterns, more of the nien than the women had
clu:1lified as 0X31)1 beneficiaries or had applied
for heiiefits, n-it11 some expectation that they met
the work :uid imlx~irmeiit
qunlificatioiis.
Even
amoiig the inq
however, more than half hat1
lie\-er al)l~lietl for OAISI)I benefits. Tlrc l)rolx)rtioii of womeil who had either qualified or :Ll~plied
for disal~ility iiisuixiice beuelits was less than half
that of the men: more tliaii three-fourths
of the
women lint1 never al~l~licd for benefits.

WORK IN COVERED EMPLOYMENT

Tlie earnings records of uoiibenrficinry
APTii
recipients were csnmiiied to determine if they
could hve met the work recluirements of the
disability
insur:luce 1)rogram. To )Je insured foi
disability
benefits 211 apl)licant liad to llnve had
20 qliarters of cml~loymeiit
covered by social
security duriiig the 40 c:lleud:kr quarters ljreceding and iiicludiiig
the ousct of disability;
etfectively, this means 5 years of eml~loyment out of
the 10 years l>recediiig disabilty.
Quarters of covered eml>loyment for the 15
years before :uld including
the surrey year are
Sllowu in table 2 for the nonbeilefici:wies. On tlie
basis of these data, only :I small l~rol~ortion of
the recil)ients who liad never applied for OASl)I
benefits could have met the work requirements for
4

TABLE Z.-Quarters of OASDI coverage, 1947-62, of persons
approved for APTD during 1962 who were never awarded
OASDI benefits

NWCT
applied for
benefits

----

Application for
benefits denied
-.-.-------

Technical

lY!klSOIIS

Medical
V2~SOllS

-

disability
insured status. Half had never beeii
emljloyed or had no quarters of corerage during
the 15 years. llbout a third had less than 20
quarters of covered eml~loyment. Recipients with
ljrevious employment but less than 20 quarters
of coverage m:ay hare had :Idclitionnl quarters of
coverage in the years 13374’7, hut these data were
not :ivailable from the computer operations.’ For
most of the recipients who never applied foi
beuefits the lack of substautial covered employment during 1947-62 ~-as a strong indication that
they were not insured. Since insured status fol
disability
tlel~euds 011 the date of onset of disability as well as on the quarters of covered employnleut, it cannot be determiued from the number of quarters alone. It is? liowerer,
:t safe
:aumptioii
that few of those with less than 20
quarters could have met the insured status requirements ou the basis of earlier employment.
*it the other extreme, 5 percent of the non:ipplic:uit recipients with 40 or more quarters of
covered employment, were certniuly insured and
most of the !) perceiit with N-39 quarters were
l~rol~al~ly iiisurecl.
Ihruiugs
d:lta for i he IO-year ljeriod 1053-62
indicate that 7 ljercellt of those who iie.ver al)l>licd for benefits, with 20 quarters of coverage,
were definitely iusured for disability benefits and 9
percent, with
11-19 quarters.
were possibly
insured, tlel~ciidiiig 011 the number of quarters
earned before 1953 and the date of ouset of the
disability.
The recil>ients aged @2-64 were also potentially
e,ligible for reduced olhge
benefits. Esnmiiintioii
a Data on quarters of covered employment for 1947 to
1!%2 were available from a summary earnings record.
Data on quarters of coverage before 1’3-17were not avnilable from the computerized record.
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of the earnings records of the nonbeneficiary
recipients aged 62-6.1 indicate that approximately
10 percent had enough quarters of coverage to be
insured for old-age benefits if they had elected
to take their benefits at, a reduced amount.
In all, about 8 percent of the recipients who
had never applied for benefits were almost certainly insured for OaSDI
benefits and an additional 3-O percent were probably insured. The
proportion
of men definitely
insured was about
10 percent, and 4-10 percent were probably
insured. Only 4 percent of the women recipients
were definitely
insured, and at most 4 percent
were probably insured.
The study data do not explain why the insured
recipients did not apply for OASDI
benefits.
The most usual reasons for delayed application
for benefits are lack of information
about the
program, the applicant’s expectation of recovery,
and the belief that the disability
was not severe
enough for him to meet the 0AST)I
requirements.” In the process of qualifying
for APTD,
however, evidence of the severity of the disability
is provided and the recipient should receive information about the OASDI program. The study of
delayed filing found that OASDI applicants with
income from other public income-mnintjenance
programs tended to delay filing for OASDI benefits longer than those without income from these
sources.
Four percent of the nonbeneficiaries
had applied for OASDI benefits but their applications
had been denied for nonmedical reasons. About a
third of those denied benefits had applied for
old-age, auxiliary,
or survivor benefits but did
not have enough quarters of coverage to qualify
on their own account. The auxiliary
and survival
applicant,s were not applying
on their own account, of course, and their benefits were denied
for other reasons. Most of those whose applications for disability benefits were denied for nonmedical reasons did not have sufficient quarters
of coverage at the time of disabi1it.y to qualify.
Those with technical denials had more covered
employment than the nonapplicants but much less
than those with medical denials, whose insured
5 See Barbara Levenson and Aaron Krute. “Delayed
Filing for Disability Benefits under the Social Security
Act,” Social Security
Bulletin,
October 1964, pages 15
23, for a discussion of reasons for delays in filing
benefits.
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status was determined before the application was
processed for medical evidence.
The remaining 4 percent of the nonbeneficiaries
had been denied benefits because they were not,
disabled enough to meet. OASDI disability standards. All of this group met, the quarters-ofcoverage requirement and were denied on medical
grounds alone. Only one-eighth had less than 20
covered quarters during 1047-63 ; these beneficiaries would have had additional
covered employment during 1937-47.
Y.-Proportion of persons approved for APTD during
1962 who were confined to home or needed help from others,
by OASDI beneficiary status

TABLE

I

--

Mobility and
care status

I

! I

Nl?VW
arx$ed

Beoeficiaries

benefits

I

Application for
beneEts denied

lkchnical

Medical
IC3SOIlS

RSSOtlS

---

-__-

1,254

59

30

26

13

s

46

45

45

IS

Number in sample . . . . .._.__.._.Percent confined to home . . . . ..__
Percent needing help or confined
to home. ._.____........_....

I

i

50

There is other evidence, apart from denial
records, that those with medical denials were less
disabled than the beneficiary-recipients.
Only 8
percent of those denied benefits for medical
reasons were confined to their homes by their disability, compared with 30 percent of the beneficiaries; only 18 percent, compared with 46 percent of the beneficiaries, needed help from others
or were confined to their homes (table 3). Those
who had never applied and those with technical
denials also had much higher proportions
needing help or confined to the home than did those
with medical denials.

CHARACTERISTICS
ASSOCIATED
APPLICANT STATUS

WITH

OASDI

The OASDI beneficiaries and nonbeneficiaries
differed in a number of characteristics
bearing
on the likelihood of their having substantial work
experience. The comparison of APTD recipients
who were disability
insurance beneficiaries, had
medical or technical denials of benefits, or had
never applied
for benefits is summarized
in
table 4.
The proportion of women under age 45, young
people, and people with a prolonged duration of
5

4.-Selected characteristics of persons approved for
APTD during 1962, by OASDI beneficiary status

TARLE

Disabilit)
insurance
ben4riaries

Solccted
characteristics

Application for
benefits denied
__-

Never

: benefits
apFoFd
T;d~;;;~csa1 ndedicnl
,lenials
---

.__----1,254

59

50

23

56

37

24

13

33

12

34

Diagnosis: mental, psychoneurotic, and personality disorders.......-...........--

5

24

11

18

Duration of impairment:
20 1
years or more . . .._.__....__

6

24

5

6

60
6

81
18
17

74
a
11

ii

10

Education: less than 5 years
of school completed . .._...

21

36

33

30

Residence:rural..-

23

34

3:

20

Number in sample..

.__-

Percent:
Female.........~......-....-..
Age: under 45. .._.....__....._.

-..

Occupation:
Service workers, laborers,
and farmers I.- _......_..
Privatehouseholdservicrl.
Farmers and farm labor 1..

..-. -...~-..

f Based on those with employment

140

-

;

c~pcrience.

impaimieiit
(20 3:e:ii’s 0V ~iiow),
was liigliest
among tlie recil)ients
wlio 1~~1 never :Il)l)lietl foi
O,lSDI
bellefits aiitl who liad tile least co\wed

l)articiption
of
wok experience. Tile lill~OFfOlW2
women in all age groups is generally less tlwi tliat
of meii :u~l, as tlie Social Scciii~ity ,1tlminist~at ioii earnings records showed, 60 percent of tile
wo111~11llatl lliltl no coved
eml)loymeiit
tlnliiig
194X2,
conipred
wit 11 32 l)ercent of tlie men.
Younger tlis:il)letl l)eol)le 11x1 less time in wliicll
to
~LC~~lllllllliLtf?
eiiil~loyment quitl’ters, more often
tliail older (lisabled l~ntl impaitmenls
of long
dulatioii,
and more often liad been diqnosed
as
11:~viiig a mental disorder-typically
mental retardat ion, wit11 an origin in infancy 0~ cliildliood.
‘I’lie l)rol)ort ion (32 lxweiit ) of recipients who
llatl not :tl)plietl for benefits wlio were under age
45 IViLS more tllall twice tliat for Ille disability
insur:liice benelicia~ies.
Tile distinction between tlie recipients who l~ld
not applied for benefits and t Lose wllose ;~yl~licntion was deiiied for medical reiwxis is notewort liy
iii tllis respect. Tlie latter grovel) 11:~ ali age distrilnit ion wugllly
similar to tli:it of tile formel’,
but lX?liltively
years 01’ niow

few liar12 iiiipiriileiits
last illg 20
aad the proportioil
wit11 ;I prinia~y

cliagnosis of mental disoulel is smaller.
Of tllose wllo 1i:id l)reTions eml)lo;)-ment , the
non:~l~plic;u~f 8 more often tllnll tlie tlisilbility
beliefici:iCes or tlie denied applicants woked ill oc6

cnpations in wliicli social secnGty coverage wx3
least likely to be earned. One-tllirtl
of the non
:rpplic;ints reportecl eitlier f:wm lab01 01’ l)Grate
l~ousel~old service as their most receilt employment, comlxwetl xitli one-sixth of the disabled
belief-iciary-recipients.
Similarly,
those ~1.110
never al~plied for benefits
areas
lincl :I greater l)ropo~tioii
living iii lulX1
and 11x1 IliLt less eclucat ion t llan tlie disability
beneficiaries. IYrIban industry :nid eml~loynient is
nlore likely to be covered under O,\SDI
than
1wx1 eml~loyniei~t. I<ducation and eml~loyment
also tend to be positively correlated.
Tile concentration of young
adults with impairiiiei!ts of long dwation and a diagnosis of mental
impni~ments is similw to tlie pattern for OASDI
cllildllood
disability
beneficiaries 6 who are receiving benefits as tile dependent of a retired,
deceased, or disabled n-age en~ner. The data suggest tliat tliese recipients llare iL similar liistory
and condition
of disability
lmt are without
coverage imtle~ tile c~liildliootl disability p~orisioli
I~eCilLLse
of tllc lac’l; of :lli eligible
of OASL)I
lx~~eiit .

FINANCIAL

CHARACTERISTICS

The benefit income and otlier income souwes
of tlie OaMI)I
beneficia&s
:uiiong tliese -1I’TI)
to see \Vllilt
fill:1ll(~iill
recipients were esillllilletl
factors accounted for tlleir eligibility
for ,WTD.7

Amount

of OASDI

Benefits

Tlie mean montlily knefit for all OASDI benefici;iCes in tlie AWTI) sample was $57 (table 5).
Ii See, for example, Phoebe Gaff, “Old-Age, Survivors,
ilutl I)isahility Insurance : Characteristics of Beneficiaries
I kwbletl
Since C’hildhootl, l!Xi-61,"
8ociaZ Secz~rity
H/rl/ctir/,
August
Em,
~Klgcs J-10.
7 Iteneticiaries include all recipients in the sanil)le who
were recei\-inc OhSDI benefits or for whom an OASDI
:t\Y:lrtl fornl hat1 been signed not later than the surrey
Illontll. Sot all of the recipients who were sliown as
benetlcinries on the OASDI records were listed xs benetivinries on the .\I’TI) records. There wns sonle the lag
between the OASDI aw:wtl and entry in the AI’TD
records: ill addition, the claiuls files for sonle recipients
listed as beneficiaries in the M’TI)
records were not
locatetl. The analysis of financial characteristics
was

restricted to those recipients classified as beneficiaries
on the records of both programs.
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beneficiaries llncl snbstnnDisability
insurxncc
tinlly Iiigller l)enefits, with :L inew of $72, than
tlicl those with ausilixry,
survivor,
or reduced
old-:qe l)eliefits. Hut all tllese OASI)I-,12”1’1)
beneficiaries hat1 lower O,ZSI)I 1)enefits tll:tn theil
couliterl):\rts not oil AWTI). The iiiea11 benefits of
all disability
insuranc*e beneficiaries in cwwent
pyinent
status at tile end of 1X2 was $90, 25
for
the ,U’TI)
percent l@+er than the llIe:IlI
sample of disability
insurance benefic~inries, and
the inean of all olcl-age beneficiaries between ages
62 and (i4 was $W, more than 25 percent above
the -\l”I’I)
sniiiple average.”
TABLE
5.--.4mount of OSSDI benefits for all disability
insurance beneficiaries with benefits in current-payment
stat.us at end of 1962 and for persons approved for APTD
in 1962
~___
-~
I 411 I APTD recipientswith OASDI hencfits

Amount of
OASDI henclits
,_---~----,------

-

Number 1 . . .._... 1 i40,QOO 1

beneficiaries aged 50-6-l anti living in inetropolitnn
;treas lliI<l average incoines of $2,3LLO.!The iLrer:lge
iliconir anlong those disability
insurance beneficiaries agecl 50-64 who were also APTD recipients
\rns
011ly
$1,380.
Siiiiihrly,
iI nlnch
liip$er proportion
of
the
tlisability insurance beneficiaries receiving APTI>
reportetl ~11 unskillecl occupation as their last
type of workl” Fifty percent of the beneficiary(inclucling
recipients
reported
service work
private houselioltl service) or unskilled labor as
their last occupation, coniprecl
with less than
24 percent of the nletropolitan
beneficiary sample.
There was also i1 much smaller proportion
of
aniong the beneficiargwhite-collar
workers
recipients-7
percent, compared with Inore than
26 1)erceiit :lnlong the beneficiaries in the inetropolitxi
study. The tlata indicate that the low
benefits and the low iiicoines of the beneficixryrecil)ients \l-ere associated with their coiicentrat ion iii unskilled occupations.

,----

264 j

56 I

112 !

100

QG
100

Comparison

1 For disability insurance beneficiaries
cigients, represents number in sample.

repvescnts total n~lllbrr;

f01’ I‘?-

‘l’liese figures intlicate that low 1)enefit s were
part of tile reason for the need for assistance
under AII’TI).
L1s sliow~ in table 5, inore than
half of all bene~i~i:lly-l,ecipiellts
iweiretl
less
than $60 ill iiioiltlily
benelits.
Ahnonfi
the
recipients ~110 were tlisability
insuixnce beiieticiaries, 32 percent were receiving ii nlonthly benetit tlint :wiounted to less thi $60; less tlian 8 pei*cent of nil tlisill)ility
hleficiaries
Ilncl benefits
that low. Forty-eiallt
1)ercent of tlie recipients
with ol&:qe benefits ant1 $2 percaent of those with
auxiliary
ant1 sllrvivor
beiiefit s received $40 01
less.
Sot only were benefits lower ainong beneficiaryrecipients, but their averaffe total income wis less
than t wo-tliircls that of a coin1x~r:~l~le nntionnl
saniple of disability
insurance beneficiaries. In
1960 :I n:Ltional sainple of disability
insurance
S Social

Sccitrity

BuZZctin,

mcnt, 1962, table 67.
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.AnuuaZ Statistical

Supplc-

with

Nonbeneficiary

Recipients

-1 COlllpil~iSOll
Of the fill:UlCiill
ci~cull~stnllces
Of
OMDI
beneficiaries with iioiibenfic~iaries ;wlonfi
the .!lTI)
rec*ipients showetl tliat tlie 1)eneficiaries
consistently hat1 higher total requireiiients. On the
<other liancl, their ~~l”ITI) pwpents
ant1 tlieii
uiiniet needs were lower tlwi those of the nollbeneficiaries (table 6) .‘I

9 Lawrence 1~. Haber,
OAtiD
(Social Security
Research mtl Statistics),
l’rinting Office, 1%3-l, page
1" I bid.

yage

I’lrc

Disabled

Il’orko-

undo

Administration,
Division of
Washington, U.S. Gorernment
GO.

13.

II The kelfare agency’s determination of the amount
of money needed to lnirchase the requirements necessary
for maintaining
the State’s lerel of liying established
for the .WTD program is called the total requirements of
the al)plicant. Although the cash value of income in kind
is included in some States, total requirements do not
represent the cost of living if all expenses were converted
to cash. For the recipients in this sample the total requirements ranged from as low as $10 a month to
several hundred dollars a month. The estimate of requirements is made on an individual basis and represents
money the recipient needs under his particular circumstances, as these needs and circumstances are defined by
the State. If the applicant’s income is below his total
requiremeut figure, the agency may approve an assistance
payment. If the payment does not bring the applicant’s
income UI) to the requirements, the difference is the
unmet need.

’

The mean total cnsll requireinelit s for benefic,inrS-recil’iellts
\ws $110 ii niolltll c*oinl):ired to
$77 for 1Ile i~oiilwiieficiary
recil)icwts. The me:tli
Ll1”~I) Ixiyinent was $45 for bewiiciaries :~id $CiC;
for iionbriiefici:iries.
Iknefic~inrit~s received iiiore
froni OA\SI)I tliaii tliey (lit1 from ,1I”I‘I),
:ii1(1
:LIinost :is iiiucl~ fiwni C).\SI)I :IS iloabeiietic~ini,ies
did froiu ,1I”I’I)
:~Iolie. -\It llougli their requirenieiit s were liiglier ;~i~l their ,iI’TI)
l):~ymeiits
lower, the l)roport ion of l)eliefici:lries wit11 uniiiet
nerd w:is only one-hlf tht of the noill)eiietici:il,ies
-16 l~ercent alltl 30 lwceiit,
resl’ect ively.”
TM313 O.--Mean amounts of total requirements, of sperified
type of income, and of unmet need of persons approved for
APTD during 1962, by OASDI beneficiary status
___-~ ~.OhSDI

NOIU

heneficiarieslbeneficiaries
264
$110

1,3x!
$77

57 . . . . .._.....
45
66
5
5
2:

2:;

This pntterii is generally consistent when these
two groups are coni~mred by sex, iii:1rit:ll st:itus,
size of :~ssist:uicc unit, :~ld size of lionselioId; beneficinries 11~1 lligller requirements, lower ,ZI’TD
l~:lyliieiit s, illltl less luiiilet need tli:Ui nonbenefici:irics. ‘I’lie tlilfcreiices
were directly wsocinted
with tlic :iinoniit of 0-1SI)I
benefits. For ex:ilnl)Ie, clis:~l~iIity insurance brneficinries,
who
averngetl $72 iii benefits coiilp:~retl to $45 foi
oltl-ngc hiefici;tries
:iiitl $48 for auxiliary
and
survivor
hiiefici;~ries,
nlso hnd liiglie~ require11lCllt S, lo\\-el*
LII”rI)
lmynwiits,
and less unmet
iiertl t hail t 1~ otlier t w) beneficiary subgroups.
‘I’lie dist rihtion
of recipients by their totnl
?ilSll
requirements iii table 7 presents the cliffereiices between beneficinries :Liid nonbeneficiaries
even more gr;Lpliic:iIly.
Only !) percent of Ilie
beiieficinries lint1 requireineiit s under $60, comprecl to 37 percent of the beiieficinries. Less tlinil
one-third of the nonbeneficinries llad requirements
of $90 or more, cornpred
to t\vo-thirds
of the
beneficiaries.
le In about half the States there were limits on the
amount of AL’TI) 1)ayments. These limits did not affect
the tUnlount of total requirements, lmt they were more
likely to result in unmet need among nonbeneficiaries
than among beneficiaries.
0

7.-Total
requirements of persons approved
APTD during 1962, by OASDI beneficiary status 1

TABLE

for

Total requirements

1 Recipients in the pending and unknown subproup were omitted from the
imnlysis of nonbeneficiary and beneficiary recipients.

()MI)I
benefits were a factor in reducing the
1)rol)ortioii of welfare recipients with low requirements. Since only those persons with requirements
liigller tlinn their income qualify for assistance,
only benefici:wies with requirements higher than
their benefits bec:iine recipients.
Since non1)eneficinries have no sucll niiiiiniiuii
income, those
with lower requirements hecame APTI) recipients.
Of
tllis
teli~tiOllsliip
be.1iiother illlIStrilti011
t weeii OASI)I
benefits :~iid the individual’s
total
requirements is in the comparison of the proportion of total requirements met by the vnrious
income sources for beiiefickries
:uid iionbenefici:iries (table 8). In the :tggreg:Lte, OASDI
monthly benefits end other income together met 56
percent of the beneficiaries’ total requirements,
leaving 44 percent to be met by APTD, if possible.
The nonbeneficiaries, wit 11no income from benefits, 1iRd only 7 percent of their requirements met
by other income, with 93 percent unmet except
by APTD.
Altllougll
these comparisons are for
:Lggregnte
incomes
a 11d
requirements,
they
illustrate how benefici:iries with requirements in
the lower rnnge woul~l not qualify for APTD,
since their needs would be met by the income they
nlready had. Xonbeneficinries,
only a small pro%--Sources of income as proportions of total
requirements of persons approved for APTD during 1962
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portion of whom had income other than APTD,
small financial
could qualify
wit11 relatively
requirements.
SUMMARY

AND

CONCLUSIONS

One of the purposes of this study was to find
out why APTD
recipients were not receiving
OASDI benefits. The major factor was the lack
of covered employment : about five-sixths of the
nonbeneficiaries
almost certainly
did not have
sufficient quarters of covered earnings. ,Ypproximately one-tenth to one-sixth probably had sufficient quarters of covered earnings to be insured
for disability
benefits but had never applied.
Those who were insured but had never applied
may not have known about their rights under
the disability
insurance program or may have
thought that, they could not meet the OASDI
disability
standards.
About one-fourth
of nonapplicants were similar in diagnostic composition
to the childhood disability
belieficiaries.
Another purpose of the study was to find out
why some OASDI beneficiaries needed APTD in
addition to their OASDI
benefits. To a rnucl~
larger extent than other disability
beneficiaries,
APTD
recipient-beneficiaries
were concentrated
in unskilled occupations, with low earnings and
low benefits. The major reason for assistance from
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hPTD
was a combination of high financial requirements and low OASDI benefits.
Persons who were receiving monthly payments
under both -4PTD and OASDI had higher average requirements
than the rest of the APTD
recipients. OX3DI benefits could meet the needs of
disabled persons with low cash requirements,
thereby making them ineligible
for APTD. In
order to be eligible for APTD, OASDI
beneficiaries had to have higher financial requirements
than the APTD
recipients
who had neither
OL4SDI benefits nor other resources.
On the other hand, recipient-beneficiaries
had
lower average benefits and lower incomes than
the rest of the OASDI beneficiaries. Most disabled
O-4SDI
beneficiaries
apparently
had enough
income to disqualify them for &4PTD.
These cases of concurrent receipt of income
illustrate the complementary relationship OASDI
and public assistance : OASDI,
with its partial
replacement of earnings on an insurance rather
than :I need basis, meets the minimum needs of
many who otherwise would require assistance.
More than 95 percent of all persons drawing
disability insurance bnefits at the end of 19@2were
not receiving APTD. When financial need still
exists despite OASDI
benefits, however, public
assistance may be available to supplement the
insurance program.

